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turn in their day, but they were now out of date ; for several
foreign countries were retaliating by adopting similar methods
against British shipping. The Navigation Laws were not
finally abolished until 1849; but Huskisson obtained for the
Board of Trade the power to make bargains with other countries
by which each party suspended such restrictions against the
other.
Furthermore, Huskisson was almost the only man of his
generation to realise the importance of fostering the new Empire
that was growing up. He did so by granting preferential duties
to the colonies—that is to say, by allowing colonial goods to
come in at lower rates of duty than those imposed on foreign
goods, and so giving the Empire produce an advantage in
selling to British buyers. This applied particularly to Canadian
timber.
§ 276. the repeal of the combination acts.—All the
reforms we have been describing were carried through by
Ministers ; but another of not less importance was put through
by a little group of independent Radicals. The Combination
Acts, by which Pitt made it illegal for workmen to combine to
gain higher wages, had not destroyed the Trade Unions (§ 255)
—it had merely compelled them to become secret, and therefore
more dangerous than ever. A Radical master-tailor named
Francis Place set himself to get the Act repealed—not because
he believed in Trade Unions, but because he was convinced
that if men were free to join Unions they would no longer want
to do so.
He inspired Joseph Hume, one of the very few Radical Mem-
bers of Parliament, to bring in a Bill repealing the Combination
Acts. This Bill was smuggled through Parliament without the
members really understanding its importance (1824). But
Place's expectation that this would weaken Trade Unionism was
speedily falsified. On the contrary, the Unions took such advan-
tage of the new law that strikes occurred all over the country.
Deputations of shipbuilders and cotton-masters convinced the

